
Prayer that prevails is:
1. Definite: it is not ambiguous; it goes after a specific target

2. Desperate: the Holy Spirit inside us cries out with an urgency

3. Daring: sparked by faith, this prayer dares to ask for supernatural intervention

Let’s pray this way right now. Knowing that every prayer prayed is all leading to a tipping point, 
a breakthrough, thanks for doing your part!  - Pastor Kev

Plow up the hard ground of your hearts, for now is the time to seek the 
Lord,  that he may come and shower righteousness upon you. 

Hosea 10:12

You have wrestled with God… and have prevailed. 
Genesis 32:28
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MINISTER TO THE LORD
This is our first ministry! Thank Him, bow before Him, and celebrate 
Him because He is worthy! 

• The first prayer the church prayed together was: Lord stretch forth your hand with healing power; may 
miraculous signs and wonders be done through the name of your holy son Jesus (Acts 4:30). We pray that 
same prayer again. 

• Pray for healing, specifically Nate, a young man who was shot at MSU and needs a miracle in the hospital. 
Pray for the student, and the other four students hospitalized that they will be healed—physically, 
spiritually, and mentally! 

• Lord, as there have been waves of terror over MSU, we ask that waves of healing come over MSU. We are 
asking for waves of your Presence, waves of your peace, waves of your mercy, and waves of repentance. 

• Let forgiveness flow across the students and our community. 

PRAY FOR A GREAT AWAKENING
A fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit over Mount Hope Church, MSU, 
and this region! 

• Invite the Holy Spirit to pour out over all flesh—every person! 

• Call Heaven to the earth. As it is in Heaven, let it be on the earth.

• A move of repentance. May the fear of the Lord fall on MSU and this region. 

• May miracles, signs, and wonders take place so that the name of Jesus becomes famous. May Jesus be-
come the talk of the town. ALL EYES ON JESUS. 

PRAY FOR THE CHRISTIAN STUDENTS 
AND LEADERS
God has strategically placed on the campus of MSU for such a time as this. 

• Ask the Lord to strengthen them, anoint them, and give them the right word for the right person at the 
right time. 

• Pray for divine strategies.

• May the sound of worship, a sound from Heaven, come out of our churches and MSU. 

Now that you have prayed, it’s time to go and put feet to your prayers. Let’s go, love, and serve. 
1. Go to hurting people. Be present - love, listen, and hug somebody. God is close to the brokenhearted, 

so we should be too.

2. Love those nearest to you. Check in on them. Your presence speaks volumes even when you don’t 
know what to say. 

3. Point people to Jesus. He is our only hope. He is our healer. ALL EYES ON JESUS.


